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Why go with goEBT? 
…because we make payments easy.

We are EBT payments experts with nearly a millennium of experience in the payments industry who provide 
EBT, credit and debit payment processing for more than 26,000 merchants nationwide, including…

Since 2014, we have served as trusted leaders in the government payments space, participating regularly with 
the EFTA eGovernment Council and providing feedback to the FNS and USDA. We are proud members of…

WHO WE ARE

goEBT is a brand of CDE Services, Inc., a PCI-validated 
P2PE provider of payment solutions and support services 
that has been in business for more than 30 years.  
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SMART PAYMENT TERMINALS
All in easy-to-use, smart payment terminals powered by our omni-channel payment gateway and driven 
by user-friendly, Android-based technology. Our payment terminals process EBT + CREDIT + DIGITAL 
in one terminal and support contactless payments for credit and digital wallet transactions. Available 
next business day with active FNS number!* 

*Orders received by 4:00 PM ET will qualify for next-business-day shipping with active FNS number.

PORTABLE
Great for merchants that change their checkout locations and want 
flexibility for things like tableside payments and line busting.
Flexible. Handheld. Cableless.

MOBILE
Perfect for merchants on the move who want to take payments 
anytime, anywhere. Handheld and powered by cellular data to 
support curbside and tableside payments.
Curbside. Backup. Flexible.

COUNTERTOP
Great for stores with a permanent checkout area.
Easy. Reliable. Compact.

EBT 
Flat-rate 
EBT payment 
processing

CREDIT
Credit card processing 
with contactless payments 
and transparent billing

VALUE+
Value-added services 
that create added 
revenue opportunities

CDE Services, Inc. is a registered Independent Sales Organization (ISO) of Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., Concord, CA. goEBT is a brand of CDE Services, Inc.
All trademarks, logos and brand names are the property of their respective owners. 

...all in one terminal!

Process a broad range of payment types...

We offer busy merchants 
easy payment solutions like…

WHAT WE DO
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..HOW OUR 
CUSTOMERS FEEL

customer 
support

24x7 

..

transactions processed 
monthly on average

14.5M
average dollars 

processed monthly

$235M
SNAP recipients 
served monthly

6M+/-

goEBT SERVES 26K 
MERCHANTS NATIONWIDE

EBT has been an essential part of our business, 
and we are so honored to provide fresh, nutritious 
meals to the members of our community via 
goEBT’s reliable EBT processing.”

Cynthia Hawkins, 
customer since 2014

It’s been a great situation for us, bringing EBT 
to our business. Working with goEBT for the 
past few years has made things easier 
because they don’t miss a beat when assisting 
their customers.” Delores Williams, 

customer since 2015
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WHY GO WITH goEBT?
Easy access to online, cloud-based reporting.
Consolidated and single-store transaction reporting. 

Increase revenue opportunities for your store.
Adding SNAP payments will attract new customers, 
generate residual sales and create repeat patrons.

Save time and headaches with unlimited transactions.
Our hassle-free flat rate means less worry every month, no surprise fees 
and we maintain your equipment.

Avoid frustration for you and your customers.
Our user-friendly, state-of-the-art smart terminals are fast and easy to use.

Peace of mind with proven, reliable service.
Fast and dependable payment processing enables you to provide 
excellent service to your customers. 

Flexible payment options that enable you to do business your way.
With our mobile payment terminal, you can take payments anytime, anywhere.

Join 26,000 merchants who use goEBT to fight hunger.
By accepting SNAP payments, you help people in your community 
provide food for their families.

For more information about goEBT 
visit www.goebt.com/whygo

Scan the 
QR codeor
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If you are ready to do payments the easy 
way, we are ready to help. Call or email 
us to learn more and one of our friendly 
representatives will take great care of you.

READY TO PROCESS 
PAYMENTS THE EASY WAY?


